DUMP YOUR
SPOUSE IN
LUXURY AT
DIVORCE HOTEL!

Married guests check in,
but leave divorced

I

F YOU’VE gotta get a divorce, mind and founder Jim Halfens.
why not make the break “Here, it’s done in three days.
quick, clean and in the
We have everything they
lap of luxury?
need: lawyers, mediators,
That’s the thinking bepsychologists. They arhind the Divorce Hotel.
rive on Friday and leave
Through the Web site
on Sunday with their
divorcehotel.com,
folks
divorce papers.”
can set up a weekend UNSo far, all the hotels
hookup at one of six highare located in the Nethclass resorts. There, the
erlands. But he’s already
company provides a full Jim Halfens scouting sites in the U.S.
line of services for a happy ending
“The marriage failed but it’s
to an unhappy marriage.
also a new start,” says Halfens.
“Divorces can cost a lot of mon- “The best we can offer is a better
ey and a lot of time,” says master- solution than ﬁghting for years.”

Elegant rooms greet
guests. The banner on
this bed reads: “Look
forward to tomorrow”

HICCUPS – FOR 27 YEARS!

T

Folks can end their marriages in style

ALK about a major hiccup in life! A Tennessee
man has been wracked
with the annoying diaphragm spasms for the last
27 years — and they show no
signs of stopping!
“I lay in bed at least an
hour before I doze off, I
wake in the morning — still
there,” says Bob Taylor, one
of the rare people suffering
from chronic hiccups that
have no explanation.
There are a slew of unofﬁcial cures, including eating
peanut butter, holding your
breath, breathing into a
paper bag, standing on your
head and drinking water,
getting someone to scare

you, drinking a spoonful of
vinegar, swallowing repeatedly, downing a spoonful
of mustard, sticking your
ﬁngers in your ears, snifﬁng
smelling salts and making
yourself vomit.
Enduring an unwelcome
spasm every few seconds,
the desperate Bristol man
has tried them all — to no
avail.
There are medications for
people with chronic hiccups, but they make Taylor
sick. “The Veterans Affairs
hospital said they could
operate on the nerve in my
stomach,” he says. “But they
said it wasn’t serious enough
— to me it’s serious.”
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